1764 Lisenby Avenue

Theme for February is Love & Healing
Celebration Service Sunday 11:00am
February 7 Claudia Gamin “Loving Kindness”
February 14 Agustin Peralta “Love Revolution”
February 21 Rose Peralta, LUT Prosperity I
February 28 Rose Peralta, LUT Prosperity II

Our Vision: Centered in the Light of God, we joyfully cocreate a harmonious world that works for all.
Our Mission Statement: We are a vibrant, welcoming,
loving community that inspires personal
transformation by living Unity Principles and growing
in Spiritual Consciousness.
www.unityofpanamacity.org
unitypcfl@gmail.com Like us on Facebook!
Office and Gift & Book Store Hours:
Sunday 10:00am-1:00pm
9:00am-4:00pm Tue, Wed & Thurs.

Sacred Service Opportunities!!
There are several Sacred Service Teams currently
without a Leader. If you are interested in serving your Spiritual
Community as a Team Leader please check with the office or
anyone on the Leadership Council.

(850)769-7481

February 2016

Workshops Events
& Classes
Movement Wed 9:30
Meditation Wed 11:00
Meditation Mon 6:30pm
Unity Singers Wed 4:30 Tong
Ren by Susan Zecchini
Thursdays 12:30-1:30pm
Welcome Team Mtg 2/21
Education Team Mtg 2/23
Labyrinth Walks Sun 10:30
The Quest
Tuesdays
2/2, 2/9, 2/16 @ 2:30-4pm
A Course in Miracles Tuesday
2/2, 2/16 @ 6:30-8:30pm
Yoga Nidra with Jill Jordan
February 13 $10 10-30am
Four Spiritual Laws of
Prosperity 2/3, 2/10, 2/17,
2/24 @ 6:30-8:30pm
Random Act of Kindness Day
February 17
We Care Facility Day 2/20
Four Agreements 2/23 6:30

We need Leaders for Community Outreach, Marketing,
Bookstore and Youth. Please consider tithing some
time and talent to these teams,

Unity 101 2/21 1:00pm
Community Chat & Potluck
Dinner Bring a dish to Share!
February 28
Annual Meeting March 20

Prosperity &
Abundance

By Jean Kenerson
Until I joined Unity I don’t
think I ever really sat down
and thought about
Prosperity and Abundance.
I worked, got my
paycheck, paid my bills
and even had a little left
over for fun. Beyond that
though, I never really
thought about being
prosperous. I was too busy
thinking about how I was
going to stretch my
paycheck to cover my
needs. The more I made,
the faster it went.
Then I came to Unity and
shortly thereafter I took my
first Abundance class. That
was my introduction to
how to live in the flow of
God’s abundance.
“Whatever” you gives
returns to you tenfold is
not just an empty
statement. It is a Universal
Truth. Whether you give of
your time, talent or
treasure, it works.
I no longer place my focus
on lack but on all the
abundance I have. I no
longer hold on with
clenched fist but give of
myself freely with love and
joy.
“It works if you work it”
I have faith that I will have
whatever I need when I
need it and Spirit has never
let me down.

Interfaith Harmony
Council Meet & Greet
Potluck Everyone
Welcome! The potluck date
is 02/06/16, 5-7 pm, at
Unitarian Universalist,
1410 Airport Rd., Panama
City, hosted by Emerald
Coast Pagan Community.

Ministerial Search
The Team is finalizing the
Hiring a Minister Packet to
be sent to UWM as soon as
the Board has the opportunity
to look at it and review it.
Thank You Rose, Phoebe,
Gayle W, Paula, Tommy and
Nan for all the hard work!
.

Unity Profile
Becky Fuller

I was born in Louisville,
Kentucky the oldest of four
children and grew up in a
middle class family in the
suburbs. I love quotes and
have them plastered all over
my house. My favorite movie
is Gone with the Wind and
my favorite book The Charm
School. I found Unity of
Panama City late in 2000
right after you built your
present facility and although I
was not a consistent
attendee then I began
attending frequently in 2010. I
am blessed to serve as a
volunteer Board member and
member of the Education

Team. Unity has taught me
the value of prayer and
meditation and has helped
bring me an inner peace I
might never have achieved
without this Spiritual
Community. I enjoy the
people most and the classes
and workshops next. There
are so many opportunities
here to grow and expand my
connection with my
Creator.and with You! Thank
you UPC!

Spiritual Thoughts
By Lynn Gilbert

I have decided as we enter
into this which has come to
be the love month to focus
intently on love. We talk
about it, seek it, rejoice when
we experience it, and grieve
deeply when we feel we lose
it. We have given it degrees
of intensity and a bevy of
names to represent each
degree.
I believe I missed the mark
by dividing God's gift of love
and then excusing myself for
not blessing as I have been
blessed by flashing the handy
dandy human card. Without
intention of harm I have taken
the perfect gift of my Creator
and fractured it passing out
only a little piece to this one,
that one, or myself. All I see
are the slivers of Love I pass
out and never the whole
picture of Light.
We take the beautifully
simple sacred and make it
difficult and profane when we
pretend to ourselves that the
Divine sees our human as
split from our spirit. We fool
no one not even ourselves
when we love in fragments
and call it God’s love.
This month I list daily
what I have beheld with eyes,

touched with fingers, felt with
heart, smelled with nose,
tasted with mouth, what I
have loved without label. I
will have loved simply just as
God and in so doing will have
caressed the very heart of
God who as we all know is
Love defined.
May you be blessed to
bask in the love of God, and
blessed to reflect that love
exactly.

Introducing our
February Speakers
February 7
Claudia Gamin
“Loving-Kindness”
As we get closer to
Valentine’s Day, we may ask
how can we experience more
love and joy in our Lives, in
our Homes, in our World?
The practice of LovingKindness is a way to generate
Love energy within
ourselves, and share it with
others through LovingKindness thoughts and
actions! When we practice
Loving-Kindness, we show
compassion and attract
positive responses. For
example, a smile is an act of
Loving-Kindness!
The Dalai Lama says “When
we feel love and kindness
toward others, it not only
makes others feel loved and
cared for, but it helps us also
to develop inner happiness
and peace.” Please join us on
February 7th to discover

together some easy ways to
focus on Loving-Kindness this
month and forever!

February 28
Rosa Peralta, LUT
“Prosperity Part II”

February 14
Agustin Peralta
“Love Revolution”

Part II will elaborate and
expand on the message Rosa
began on February 21.

Love Revolution is an
internal process with ripple
effects. It starts with you, and
moves to affect not only you
but the people around you,
work, neighbors, church,
your state, your country, your
continent, and finally the
entire world. Come and join
us, for looking inward not
outward and figuring out how
to begin our own Love
Revolution. After all, it is
only through LOVE that we
express our Divineness.

February 21
Rosa Peralta, LUT
“Prosperity Part I”
Prosperity is the state of
flourishing, thriving, success,
or good fortune. Prosperity
encompasses those things
which give us abundance,
gratitude, appreciation,
peace, happiness and health.
Prosperity is your right and
reward. You have it so
recognize it! Come to Unity
of Panama City to discover
how to achieve prosperity
and what it takes to change
your life! "Prosperity isn't
about what you have or
own, but what you feel
about what you have or
own."

February Birthdays
2/2 Jodi Johnson
2/4 Luelle Stubbs
2/4 Gayle Woody
2/10 Bob Flora
2/13 Clare Jackson
2/15 Gayle Paynter
2/22 Jill Jordan
2/26 Chris Durm

Upcoming Events,
Classes & Workshops
Unity We Care DayInside Facility Workday

The main areas we will be
concentrating on are the
office, bookstore, fellowship
room, kitchen, entry, and
sanctuary. Any help finishing
the painting in the hallway
and wherever needs it would
be gratefully
appreciated. Please sign up
in the foyer and thank you!

The Quest “A Journey of

Spiritual Rediscovery Tuesdays
2:30-4:00pm. Join us as we
learn to find our own
Spiritual path.

Four Agreements

February 23 6:30pm “A
Practical Guide to Personal
Freedom Monthly Group

Unity 101 February 21 @
1:00pm.

Please sign up in the lobby
so materials are available for

everyone. A pre-requisite
for membership at Unity of
Panama City, this 2-3 hour
session includes the history
of UPC, a review of the
Five Principles of Unity,
our By-laws and
Responsibilities and
Benefits of Membership. In
an open Q&A format this is
an interactive course
facilitated by Rosa Peralta,
LUT and Becky Fuller,
Board Secretary.
Membership is a
requirement to vote for new
Board Members at the
March Annual Meeting so
be sure and sign up today!

The Four Spiritual
Laws of Prosperity

taught by Rosa Peralta,
LUT, will be offered in
February on Wednesday
evenings and again in
March for a Thursday
morning group.

Spiritual Gifts a guide
to help you find your
personal spiritual gift will
be taught by Paula Merck
and Lynn Gilbert and
offered in April.
A Course In Miracles
Starting in February on the
1st & 3rd Tuesday evenings
from 6:30-8:30pm Agustin
Peralta & LynnGilbert
facilitate.
Q-Effect – Taught by
Susan Hettick Coming
in Soon

Special $5 Book
Sale and $1 CD’s
in the Unity Gift
and Book Store
Our Kitchen Angels
have a request!

sitting with children 0-17
for the four hours that their
foster parents have the
opportunity of free time.
Wear your Unity t-shirt
and pick up a Team Unity
tag in the office.
Please sign up in the foyer.

Celebration of Life
Janet Richey
Thank you to all who bring
snacks to share each week
and contribute to the
monthly Potluck Dinner!
You are appreciated!
Please slice and plate your
offering so that it is not
necessary for Donald and
Diane and the team to
prepare them. By doing
this, you are making it
possible for them to attend
the Celebration Service
along with the rest of us
and they are grateful.

Janet was a member of Unity
of Panama City and made her
transition June of 2015. The
Celebration will be Friday,
February 19 at Gulf
Highlands Conference Center
on the Beach at 11:30am.
Please contact Kathy
Hoffmaster at 233-6920 to
confirm you will be
attending.

. “Be the Change You

Want to See” GandhiKing Season for NonViolence www.agnt.org
began January 30 and runs
through April 4. See our
Facebook page or web site
at unityofpanamacity.org
for daily affirmations.

Community Outreach
Twelve volunteers are
needed on May 14th from
11am-3pm. Team Unity
will be entertaining and

Please send healing thoughts
to all those who are
experiencing health
challenges and to all friends
and family whose loved
ones have transitioned.
We love you, we appreciate
you and we behold the
Christ in you!

